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Abstract. This research was performed to learn more about the electron conducting yttria doped zirconia/ruthenia
dual-phase system. The study indicated that for all starting powder precipitates (by either co-precipitation or
sequential precipitation) strong separation between the Ru and Zr-species upon heating occurred already at the
unexpected low temperature of 100–200◦C. The solubility of RuO2 in 3Y-TZP (zirconia stabilised into a tetragonal
phase by a 3 mol% Y2O3 addition) after calcination at 600◦C was estimated at 3 mol%, independently of the used
synthesis technique.
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Introduction

Ruthenia (RuO2) is one of the very few single oxides
that have electronic conduction as high as that of metals
[1], which makes it interesting as electrode material.
There are two major drawbacks for the use of ruthenia
as electrode material, though: first, the high price of
ruthenia in comparison with metals such as copper or
nickel, and second, the large-scale reaction of RuO2

with oxygen at temperatures above 700◦C to form the
volatile RuO3 and RuO4 [2].

An inert, low-cost oxide is often added to the ruthe-
nia to reduce the costs and to stabilise the ruthenia phase
without losing the metallic conduction (e.g. TiO2 [3], or
yttria-stabilised zirconia [4–6]). Recently it was shown
that a dense, sintered compact with 85 mol% of yttria-
stabilised-zirconia and 15 mol% of ruthenia still had
metallic conduction [7].

The content of ruthenia phase in the dual-phase
zirconia-ruthenia material might be even decreased to
below 15 mol%, without losing the electronic conduc-
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tion. The value of the percolation limit, as almost any
other property of a zirconia-ruthenia composite, will
not only depend on the proportions of the two phases,
but will also be determined by the interaction between
the two metal oxides, which can be divided up into
several components.

The first component is the extent of the dissolution
of the ruthenia phase into the zirconia phase, since it has
been reported that ruthenia can dissolve into a zirconia
phase up to a maximum value of 10 mol% [8–11]. The
more ruthenia dissolves into the zirconia phase, the
more ruthenia has to be added to create a percolative
system.

A second important component is the microstructure
of the composites. It has been shown that ruthenia-YSZ
compacts show large-scale phase separation upon sin-
tering at temperatures of 1000◦C or higher [7], as a
result of the aforementioned oxidation of ruthenia. It
was shown that the powder preparation method (co-
precipitation or sequential precipitation) has a large in-
fluence on the resulting microstructure and thus on the
electrical properties of the final ceramic [7]. Therefore
the relation between the powder precipitation method
and the solid solubility of ruthenia into the zirconia
phase as well as the spatial distribution of the two
phases has been investigated.
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Experimental

Synthesis

The first type of powder synthesis used was
a Co-Precipitation (CP). An aqueous solution of
ZrOCl2·8H2O (Merck, Germany), YCl3 (Cerac, USA)
and RuCl3·3.4H2O (Acros, Belgium) with pH 2 and
total metal ion concentration of 1.7–3.0 M was fil-
tered through a 0.025 µm membrane. This solution was
slowly (in 6 h) added through a tube into a concentrated
aqueous ammonia (pH ∼ 14) solution, while stirring
vigorously. By placing the narrow (1.5 mm inner diam-
eter) insertion tube directly above the tip of the stirrer
the amount of nucleation sites was maximised (and nu-
cleus growth minimised). During the addition process,
the gradual decrease in basicity was brought to a stop at
a minimal pH of 12 through additions of ammonia. The
resulting black gel was filtered and washed with dis-
tilled water to remove most chloride ions. Below pH 9
the precipitate was finally washed with ethanol until the
density of the filtrate was below 0.79 g cm−3 (i.e. water
content <5%). The black coloured gel, suspended in
ethanol, was then oven-dried overnight at 100◦C. The
resulting amorphous powder was mortared and then
calcined in air at different temperatures for 2 h at a
heating rate of 2◦C min−1.

The second synthesis type, the Sequential Precipi-
tation method (SP) encompassed first the synthesis of
a zirconia gel, and subsequently the precipitation of
a ruthenia salt in this gel. An aqueous solution which
contained ZrOCl2·8H2O and YCl3 was prepared and
slowly added to aqueous ammonia (pH ∼ 14) using
the same set-up as described for the CP method. The
resulting gel was concentrated by filtration and subse-
quently subjected to hydrothermal treatment through
heating in a closed vessel at 200◦C under 106 Pa pres-
sure for 2 h to form crystalline 3Y-TZP [12]. Then the
gel was dispersed again in aqueous ammonia (pH ∼14)
by vigorous stirring. An aqueous RuCl3·3.4H2O solu-
tion was slowly added to the 3Y-TZP suspension over
5 h, using again the aforementioned precipitation set-
up. The further washing, drying and calcining proce-
dure of the resulting mixed gel was as described above
for the CP powders.

Single phase RuO2 and 3Y-TZP powders were made
as well, for comparison, by using the same precipita-
tion set-up and procedure as in the case of the CP-
powders. After separate calcination at 600◦C, single
phase ruthenia and 3Y-TZP powders were mixed at

different proportions by using a mortar. The result-
ing zirconia-ruthenia composites are designated MX-
powders.

Powder Characterisation

Quantitative X-ray fluorescence (XRF) was performed
on a Philips PW 1480/10-fluorometer in order to deter-
mine the chemical compositions of the prepared pow-
ders [13].

For powder X-ray Diffraction (XRD) and X-ray
Line Broadening (XRLB) a Philips X’Pert-1 PW3710
diffractometer was used. The same apparatus was used
to measure the X-ray Line Broadening (XRLB) to de-
termine the average crystallite size of the phases of the
powders, thereby using the Scherrer formula [14].

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) coupled
with Energy Dispersive X-ray analysis (EDX) was per-
formed with a Philips EM30 Twin/STEM TEM, pro-
vided with a KEVEX Delta-Plus EDX to determine the
crystallites sizes and the chemical compositions at ran-
domly selected spots within the powders. The spot di-
ameter for EDX measurements in all cases was 34 nm.

The homogeneity of the distribution of the two
phases in the powders was probed by performing a
series of EDX measurements. First the powders were
pressed uniaxially at 1000 MPa into 50–60% dense
cylindrical compacts of 10 mm diameter and a few mm
height. A Hitachi S800 (Japan) SEM, equipped with a
Kevex Delta Energy V dispersive X-ray analysis system
was used for EDX measurements on the carbon coated
(5 nm layer) pressed powders. On each sample a se-
ries of EDX-measurements on 20 different spots was
performed. Each measured (micro)locality had both a
diameter and information depth of around 1 µm. The
measured spots were chosen on the whole surface of
each sample, but were not chosen totally at random.
To avoid too much scattering of the electron bundle,
pores and large particulates were avoided as much as
possible.

The homogeneity Ho thus was quantified with the
following formula:

Ho = tn(99) ∗ (s/Ruav), where Ruav = average Ru-
content, s = relative standard deviation and tn(99) =
Student-factor (5,84) [15].

The aforementioned SEM-apparatus was also used
to take SEM-pictures of the surface of the pressed
powders.
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Table 1. Quantitative XRF data (mol%) showing the elemental
composition of the system Y2O3-doped-ZrO2 and RuO2 nanocom-
posite powders after calcination at 600◦C.

Powder RuO2 ZrO2 YO1.5 HfO2 Cl

CP46 46.3 49.7 3.1 0.5 0.1
CP33 33.0 63.0 3.2 0.6 0.2
CP15 15.1 79.4 4.1 1.0 0.3
CP9 9.3 85.0 4.7 1.1
CP5 4.7 89.5 4.6 1.2
SP35 34.8 61.4 2.7 0.6 0.4
SP10 9.6 84.5 4.8 1.1
SP5 4.9 89.1 4.9 1.2

Results

Composition of Calcined Powders

The elemental compositions of the powders after calci-
nation at 600◦C were determined by quantitative XRF.
The results are shown in Table 1.

After calcination at 600◦C all powders showed the
same phases in the XRD-pattern, a mixture of RuO2

and tetragonal and/or cubic zirconia. According to the
XRLB-measurements the average crystal sizes for both
phases of all powders was in the nanoscale domain
(<20 nm). The zirconia crystallite size of all powders
was around 10 nm, while the ruthenia crystals were
around 20 nm for all powders.

All XRD-spectra of the calcined powders showed
the presence of the (112) reflection at 42◦2θ , which is
specific for tetragonal zirconia [17], but that does not
exclude the presence of cubic zirconia [18]. Therefore
the exact position of the zirconia (111) reflection in all

Fig. 1. The area of the ruthenia-reflection in the XRD-diagram (Ar) divided by the area of the zirconia-reflection in the same XRD-diagram
(Az) and Ar, as calculated for the different CP, SP and MX powders.

spectra was determined. For all powders this position
was below 30.25◦2θ , close to the 30.2◦θ of t-zirconia
[17], and more far away from the 30.5◦2θ of c-zirconia
[18]. This is a clear indication that the zirconia for the
large majority at least was in the tetragonal phase.

The XRD-patterns were used to estimate the solu-
bility of RuO2 in yttria-doped-zirconia. The area of the
28◦2θ (110) ruthenia reflection (Ar) was divided by the
sum of the areas of the 28◦2θ (110) ruthenia reflection
(Ar) and the 30◦2θ (111) zirconia-reflection (Az), for
the MX, SP and CP-powders, as can be seen in Fig. 1.
This value (Ar/(Ar + Az)) is taken as a measure for the
amount of ruthenia phase present. For the MX pow-
ders it is assumed that no ruthenia was dissolved in
the zirconia phase, since the two phases of this pow-
der were prepared separately and the careful mixing
by grinding unlikely could have caused phase mixing.
Therefore the fitted line through the data points for the
MX powders originated from the origin.

The fitted lines for the CP and SP powders are close
to the fitted line for the MX powder, indicating that
only a small amount of around 3 mol% RuO2 has been
dissolved into the zirconia phase of the SP5 and CP5
powders. The amount of dissolved ruthenia into the
zirconia phase decreases when increasing the amount
of ruthenia present in the composites, especially for the
CP powders.

Morphology and Homogeneity of the Powders

In Fig. 2 a TEM-picture of the CP5 powder is shown.
The individual crystals are clearly visible. It was not
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Fig. 2. TEM-picture of the CP5 powder calcined at 600◦C.

possible to identify the zirconia and ruthenia crystals
separately with TEM at this spot; they were too small,
as was already indicated by XRLB. When measuring
the chemical composition at different places in the pow-
ders with TEM/EDX, it was often very deviating from
the average composition. Since also some very large
ruthenia crystals were detected with TEM, the ruthenia-
zirconia powders were pressed into green compacts,
which were further investigated with SEM.

Figure 3 shows a pressed compact of CP33 pow-
der (calcined at 600◦C). Ruthenia particulates (iden-

Fig. 3. SEM photo CP33 composite powder (calcined at 600◦) pressed into a green compact.

tified with EDX) of several micrometers are visible.
These large ruthenia particulates were also visible in the
pressed compacts of the other calcined CP-powders and
SP-powders (see Fig. 4). Individual zirconia crystallites
or clusters could not be identified with SEM/EDX. The
smaller ruthenia particulates (50–100 nm) were incor-
porated into the homogeneous matrix while the larger
ruthenia particulates were usually surrounded by large
pores. The pressed compacts of the uncalcined CP-
powders did not show any of these large ruthenia par-
ticulates. The lowest calcination temperature at which
the large “RuO2” particulates were observed with SEM
was 400◦C.

This inhomogeneity in the distribution of the zir-
conia and ruthenia phases was investigated more thor-
oughly with SEM/EDX, as already explained in the ex-
perimental part. The homogeneity is indicated by the
parameter Ho; the higher its value, the more inhomo-
geneous the distribution of the two elements Ru and
Zr within the powder. As can be seen from Fig. 5, the
value of Ho for powder CP33 increases exponentially
with calcination temperature, at least up to the highest
calcination temperature of 700◦C, which means that
the chemical homogeneity (between the Zr and Ru el-
ements) decreases rapidly with increasing calcination
temperature. For the other CP-powders the same effect
was observed, as well as for the SP-powders. Figure 5
also indicates that the zirconia and ruthenia phases were
more homogeneously distributed in the CP-powders
compared to the SP-powders.
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Fig. 4. SEM photo of SP35 composite powder (calcined at 600◦) pressed into a green compact.

Discussion

Colomer and Jurado reported a solubility (detected by
XRD) of RuO2 in ZrO2 of 8–10 mol% at tempera-
tures up to 500◦C for the amorphous solid-state solu-
tion [(ZrO2)0.92(Y2O3)0.08]1−x (RuO2)x (0 ≤ x ≤ 0.3

Fig. 5. Homogeneity of CP33 (diamonds) and SP35 (squares) as a function of calcination temperature.

mole), obtained by a sol-gel process [8, 9]. Djurado
et al. found the solubility of RuO2 in ZrO2 (by XRD)
to be 10–12.5 mol% for the related amorphous system
[(ZrO2)0.91(Y2O3)0.09]1−x (RuO2)x (0 ≤ x ≤ 0.2 mole),
which was made by drying the metal nitrate salts and
subsequent calcination at 900◦C [10]. Long et al. [11]
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used the same synthesis route as Djurado but found a
solubility limit of 10–15 mol% up to 800◦C (by XRD)
for the system [(ZrO2)1−x (RuO2)x ] (0 ≤ x ≤ 0.15
mole). Thus, the results of Colomer [8, 9], Djurado
[10] and Long [11] are in good agreement with each
other and indicate a solubility of ca. 10% RuO2 in both
undoped ZrO2 and yttria stabilised ZrO2 when using
the co-precipitation method.

Comninellis [19], however, reported that no mixed-
phase exists in the RuO2-ZrO2 system. The conclusion
was based on XRD data obtained from the precipitation
of mixed solutions of aqueous RuCl3 and ZrOCl2 that
were calcined at 460◦C [19].

The results of this investigation are most in align-
ment with the results of Comninellis [19], since it can
be concluded from Fig. 1 that the solubility of RuO2 in
YSZ is not more than 3 mol%. The assumption that the
ruthenia of the MX-powders did not dissolve into the
zirconia phase as a result of the grinding together of
the two powders is confirmed by reports that state that
heating a composite obtained from dry powder mixing
of RuO2 and ZrO2 powders does not lead to dissolution
of one oxidic phase into the other [6, 20].

The explanation of the difference between this low
solubility limit and the higher solubility limits of
around 10 mol% RuO2 reported by others, may be
connected with differences in the used synthesis meth-
ods for the zirconia-ruthenia powders. One striking dif-
ference is that both the zirconia-ruthenia powders re-
ported here and the zirconia-ruthenia powders reported
by Comninellis were made from chloride salts. The
zirconia-ruthenia powder systems that were reported to
have a solubility limit for ruthenia in zirconia of around
10 mol% were made from non-halogenated precursors
[8–11], mostly nitrate precursors [10, 11]. As Table 1
shows, even though the precipitates were thoroughly
washed, the calcined powders still contained a small
amount (0.1–0.4 mol%) of chloride, which might have
caused a different amorphous structure for the precipi-
tated powders, influencing the phase formation process
during calcination.

The SEM/EDX measurements made clear that the
as-precipitated, amorphous CP powders had a highly
homogeneous distribution of the metal ions Zr and Ru,
while the SP method, as expected led to a less homo-
geneous distribution of the two elements (see Fig. 5).
More remarkable, however, is the strong dehomogeni-
sation between the zirconia and ruthenia phases for all
powders that increases with increasing calcination tem-
perature. Strictly speaking, the homogeneity that was

measured is the homogeneity of the distribution of the
two elements Ru and Zr. Regarding the low solubility
of RuO2 in the YSZ-phase, this homogeneity can just as
well be regarded as the homogeneity of the distribution
of the two phases ruthenia and YSZ.

Figure 5 shows that this segregation already started
below 200◦C. The segregation also indicates a very
low solubility of ruthenia in YSZ, in agreement with
the XRD results obtained. Segregation of Zr and Ru at
a low temperature has been observed before in a mixed
zirconia/ruthenia film calcined at 400◦C [4]. It has been
observed that there is a strong driving force for segre-
gation of ruthenia to the pores from many oxides (TiO2

[21, 22], SnO2 [23] and VO3 [24].) at relatively low
temperatures (400–600◦C), however it has not been re-
ported before that this segregation already starts below
200◦C, as is reported here. Colomer and Jurado [25]
suggested that the segregation effect is indicative of
RuO2 oxidation, starting at a much lower temperature
than the 800◦C reported by Tagirov [2]. The small crys-
tallite size of the ruthenia crystals and consequent high
surface area may enhance the rate of oxidation pro-
cesses dramatically, which accelerates the formation
of volatile RuO3 and/or RuO4 type species [2]. This
is also indicated by the fact that the nanocrystalline
ruthenia phase of all powders totally evaporated when
heating above 700◦C, instead of above 800◦C.

It is very likely that the electrical conductivity of
the compacts that can be made from the here described
powders will be influenced by the used powder calcina-
tion temperature. The higher the calcination tempera-
ture, the more the ruthenia has moved together to form
separated ruthenia agglomerates. This could improve
the electrical conductivity of the ceramics and lower
the percolation limit to below the reported 15 mol%,
by compacting zirconia-ruthenia powders with 5–15
mole% ruthenia. The fact that the solubility of the ruthe-
nia into the zirconia phase is quite small also is advan-
tageous when trying to lower the percolation limit. The
calcination temperature should not be taken higher than
700◦C though, since this will lead to loss of ruthenia
from the powder.

Conclusions

Formation of a dual-phase powder consisting of yttria-
doped-tetragonal zirconia and ruthenia has been
achieved through calcination of co-precipitated (CP)
and sequentially precipitated (SP) powders. The
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precipitation of a solution containing the appropriate
metal species in aqueous ammonia (pH 12–14) led to an
amorphous and very homogeneous powder on a scale
of 1 µm for the co-precipitation method. The precip-
itation of amorphous ruthenia into a gel of crystalline
zirconia (sequential precipitation) conceived a less ho-
mogeneous distribution of the two components.

When heating the precipitated fully amorphous CP-
powders and partially amorphous SP-powders the (at
the beginning hydrous) ruthenia and zirconia started
immediately to separate from each other, as was shown
by EDX-research. The strong separation of ruthenia
from other oxides (such as zirconia) into micron sized
ruthenia aggregates has been reported before to start at
a temperature of 400◦C, but the here performed EDX-
research made it possible to show that this segregation
already starts at the very low temperature of <200◦C.
The homogeneity of the zirconia-ruthenia distribution
decreased exponentially with increasing temperature.

The solubility of RuO2 in 3Y-TZP was estimated
(by XRD) to be between around 3 mol% for both
the co-precipitated and sequentially precipitated pow-
ders prepared from chloride precursors and calcined at
600◦C, in the case low amounts of ruthenia were added
(<10 mol%). With increasing ruthenia addition the dis-
solution of the ruthenia into the zirconia decreased.
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